The following changes have been made to the PCN regulated area since the June 3rd, 2011 publication. A 150-acre field in Bonneville County was confirmed positive for PCN under the Federal PCN Final Rule (effective April 29, 2009) on August 17, 2011. The field (located within T 02 N, R 38 E, section 32) first became regulated on May 6, 2011 due to its association with the 10th infested field that was confirmed positive on March 18, 2011. In addition, small adjustments to the maps of field boundaries have resulted in the addition of 10 acres of non-infested, regulated farmland and 11 acres of infested farmland to the total regulated area. Together, these changes bring the current total regulated area to 7,414 acres, of which 1,425 acres are infested fields.